**Model JPCE Pump Motor Controller**

**Symbol Description**
- **DS**: Disconnect Switch
- **MMP**: Manual Motor Protector
- **MC**: Motor Contactor Contacts
- **M**: Motor Contactor Coil
- **MR**: Motor Run Relay (Option A1)
- **F1, F2**: Primary Control CTI Fuse
- **1L**: Power On Lamp (Option L2)
- **2L**: Pump Running Lamp (Option L1)
- **DMD**: Demand Relay
- **AUD**: Audible Alarm
- **TBL**: Trouble Relay

**Notes:**
1. **Minimum Run Timer Factory Set** to 3 seconds, Max setting 999 seconds.
2. **MR Supplied with Opt A1**.
3. **Restart Delay Timer Factory Set** to 3 seconds, Max setting 99 seconds.
4. **Press 'Next' to move through setup screens. Press 'INC/DEC' to change settings. See manual for more details.**
5. **Momentary Contact, Runs for Min Run Time if reset pressure is satisfied. Use maintained contact for continuous running.**
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